Catholic Jeopardy!
Bring all the fun of Jeopardy into your home while you review teachings of our faith.
You will need:




Bells/buzzers for contestants to buzz in with an answer
Print copies of the clues, cut and a placed face down on a surface using the template below
Write the dollar amount on the backside of clues in each column

How to play








This game is played like Jeopardy with the answers showing on the board and contestants answering in question form.
There are six categories: Old Testament, Miracles and Parables, Saints, Prayer, Nicene Creed, The Holy Spirit
Under each column are five clues (phrased in answer form), increasing in value and difficulty.
The first player picks a category and a dollar amount. The host then turns that answer/clue over as they read the clue. Once the answer
is read, contestants may signal with their bell/buzzer they want to respond.
The first contestant to ring in successfully must respond in the form of a question. (What is a Church? Who is the Holy Spirit?).
o A correct response earns the dollar value of the clue and the opportunity to select the next clue from the board.
o An incorrect response or a failure to ring in within the time limit deducts the dollar value of the clue from the individuals score
and gives any remaining opponent(s) the opportunity to ring in and respond.
o If none of the contestants gives a correct response, the host reads the correct response and the contestant who has most
recently given a correct response to a previous answer chooses the next answer.
The contestant with the most points when all the clues have been revealed is the winner. The winner gets to lead family prayer for a
week.
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GAME TEMPLATE/HOST CLUES
Old Testament
$100 I was swallowed by
a whale but then
proclaimed God’s
message to the
people of Ninevah
$200 I was called by God
to lead the
Israelites out of
Egypt

Miracles and
Parables
Jesus walked on this
as he approached the
Apostle’s in a boat

Saints

Prayer

Nicene Creed

The Apostle named
by Jesus to lead His
church

The prayer we
trace on our body
as we begin prayer

I believe in one
God, the Father
_______

Jesus changed water
into wine at this
event

The foster father of
Jesus

The prayer that
reflects on the life
of Jesus through
the eyes of Mary

Maker of _______
and ______

$300 A cousin of Jesus, I
prepared the way
for His coming by
telling people to
repent

A story about a
loving father who
welcomed back a son
who had rejected
him

The image of the
Virgin of Guadalupe
appeared on my
cloak

The first person
who prayed the
Our Father

He ascended into
heaven and is
seated at the ____
___ __ __ _____

$400 The youngest of
Jacob’s sons I was
sold into slavery by
my brothers

Jesus used these to
feed more than 5,000
men, women and
children

The patron saint of
Ireland, I am often
shown holding a
shamrock

A nine-day prayer
for a special
intention

And his _______
will have no end

$500 I was a queen who
risked my life to
save my people

The name of the coin
a widow who had
little money gave in
her generosity

I was once
persecuted Christians
but then became one
of Jesus’ disciples
who wrote many
letters found in
Scripture

The prayers that
recall the journey
of Jesus on His way
to the cross

I believe in one,
holy, Catholic and
_____ ______
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The Holy Spirit
The image of the
Holy Spirt that
descended on
Jesus at His
baptism
The number of gifts
given by the Holy
Spirit at
Confirmation
The number of
days after the
resurrection before
the Holy Spirit
came to the
Apostoles
The feast of the
Church year that
celebrates the
coming of the Holy
Spirit
A name for the
Holy Spirit that
means advocate

ANSWER KEY
Old Testament
$100 Who is Jonah
$200 Who is Moses
$300 Who is John the
Baptist
$400 Who is Joseph
$500 Who is Queen
Esther

Miracles and
Parables
What is water
What is the Wedding
at Cana
What is the Prodigal
Son
What are 2 fish and 5
loaves
What is a mite

Saints
Who is St. Peter

Prayer

Who is St. Joseph

What is the Sign of
the Cross
What is the Rosary

Who is St. Juan Diego

Who is Jesus

Who is St. Patrick

What is a novena

Who is St. Paul

What is the
Stations of the
Cross
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Nicene Creed

The Holy Spirit

What is almighty

What is a dove

What is heaven
and earth?
What is the right
hand of the Father
What is kingdom

What is seven

What is Apostolic
Church

What is paraclete

What is fifty
What is Pentecost

